
EVERGROW INTERNATIONAL DUBAI L.L.C

Fikree Market, Deira
Dubai
P.O.Box: 4946
United Arab Emirates

Phone: 971 4 2254999
Fax: 971 4 2259666

As one of the leading stockists and suppliers of exclusive gifts and promotional

items in the Middle East region we stock a wide range of products which include

desktop items in crystal, metal and wood finish, gift sets, key rings, calculators,

radios, watches, bags, clocks, caps, pen sets, diaries, personal organisers and many

more. We are known as the single largest source to locate, design, order and track

advertising items as we have the most comprehensive selection of instantly

customizable advertising items for the marketing, sales, and event planning

professionals. Gift items and advertising specialty products are fast gaining

popularity all over the world. As the quality and usefulness of promotional products

continues to improve, what was once an afterthought is now the centre piece of an

important message or marketing program for both corporate and personal

requirements. A well-chosen gift can work to your corporate advantage on so many

levels. To congratulate, appreciate, commemorate or motivate - a gift can be a vital

tool in establishing and cementing good relationships. We have a department

entirely dedicated to business gifts. Our new online catalog illustrates dozens of

inspired gift ideas ranging from $1 to $150, most of which are suitable for

engraving/printing with your company's logo or message. We can also design

something unique or tailor-made just for
you. As an added service, we also undertake all kinds of of printing jobs on all our

products ... so you get a comprehensive serve under one roof! Our exclusive

product range makes it possible for customers to source all their requirements for
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us to all our customers has furthered helped us to emerge as market leaders in our

field. Browse through our online catalogue and we are sure you will find something

to suit your taste, style and budget. On our online catalogue we bring you a limited

selection from our huge inventory. Please do not hesitate to inquire about other

products that you may not see on our website. Our Customer Service

Representatives will be glad to help you choose the right product.
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